Research activities on the reduction of carbon dioxide emissions via effective carbon capture and storage (CCS) techniques are steadily increasing with the concept of storing CO 2 as hydrates among the most prominently discussed strategies. The present study utilizes mid-infrared (MIR) fiber-optic evanescent field sensing techniques as a promising in situ monitoring tool for investigation of molecular changes occurring during CO 2 hydrate formation. The identification and evaluation of characteristic IR absorption features associated with additive molecules (here, THF and SDS) and their changes during hydrate formation were pronounced via studies in D 2 O next to H 2 O as the hydrate-forming matrix. By correlating IR-spectroscopic data with continuously recorded pressure and temperature traces, hypotheses on the involvement and promoting effect of such additives during carbon dioxide gas hydrate formation were experimentally consolidated.
Introduction
Gas hydrates are crystalline compounds comprising structured water cavities hosting small guest molecules. Different hydrate structures result from combinations of individual cages. In the case of natural gas hydrates, three distinctive structures have been identied: cubic sI, cubic sII, and hexagonal sH. The capability of trapping increasingly larger guest molecules is associated with increasing cage dimensions from sI to sH.
1,2
CO 2 gas hydrates are known to form the cubic structure sI characterized by a unit cell comprising two smaller dodecahedral (5 12 ) cages, and six larger tetrakaidecahedral (5 12 6 2 ) cages formed by 46 water molecules. 1,2 At full occupation, this leads to a composition of CO 2 Â 5.75 H 2 O. However, it is commonly agreed that nearly all the large cages are being occupied along with a fraction of the small cages, thereby leading to a hydrate composition of CO 2 Â 5.75-7.66 H 2 O.
3,4
Research interest in CO 2 hydrates is frequently associated with the potential storage of CO 2 as gas hydrates, and/or the simultaneous production of methane during a hydrate exchange process (i.e., methane stored in gas hydrates is retrieved, while sequestering CO 2 into the ice structure).
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Another process of signicant interest relates to reducing greenhouse gas emission by formation of gas hydrates as a novel strategy for capturing/separating CO 2 from synthesis or ue gases. [9] [10] [11] [12] The usage of specic additives in hydrate research to inuence the formation conditions is widely accepted in this context. Generally, such additives are divided into thermodynamic and kinetic promoters. Tetrahydrofurane (THF) has proven to be an effective thermodynamic promoter via its ability to alter the equilibrium conditions of hydrate formation towards higher temperatures and/or lower pressures. 13, 14 In the eld of kinetic promotors, the anionic tenside sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS) positively inuences the hydrate/water conversion ratio, as well as the growth rate for hydrocarbon hydrates. 15, 16 Also, the combined use of both additives affecting CO 2 hydrate formation has led to promising results. [17] [18] [19] However, the underlying mechanisms of the promoting effect remain under debate requiring further research to elucidate the governing processes. Commonly, two main principles of additive-assisted hydrate formation are discussed, especially for kinetic additives such as SDS: (i) capillarydriven mechanisms, 15, 20 and (ii) promotion via surfactant micelle formation. 16 In order to gain further insight into the process of gas hydrate formation, innovative monitoring techniques are demanded. Despite their exquisite molecular selectivity, IRbased spectroscopic and sensing techniques have to date rarely been applied in hydrate research, as reported within only a few publications. [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] Bertie and Othen pioneered this eld by applying IR spectroscopy to investigate ethylene oxide hydrate in the spectral window of 4000-20 cm À1 . 21, 22 Later, Fleyfel and Devlin proved that two separate peaks for CO 2 in the small and large cages of sI hydrate structures may be identied within thin lms of the CO 2 hydrate, which was epitaxially grown on ethylene oxide hydrate. The absorption signals were evident at 2347 cm À1 and 2338 cm À1 at a temperature of 135 K for the small dodecahedral and the large tetrakaidecahedral cages, respectively. 25 Later, Kumar et al. applied infrared attenuated total reection (IR-ATR) spectroscopy to investigate thin lms of CO 2 hydrate, and consolidated the results reported at that time via absorption signals at 2347 cm À1 and 2336 cm À1 at À50 C for small and large cages, respectively. 26 In order to gain in situ access, while actually monitoring hydrate formation in real time, the group of Mizaikoff successfully applied for the rst time IR ber-optic evanescent eld spectroscopy (FEFS) based on the principles of IR-ATR in order to investigate hydrocarbon gas hydrate formation. 30, 31 These studies revealed that the observed IR-spectroscopic changes of water could be associated with gas hydrate formation processes. The evaluation of the infrared absorption signatures of SDS lead to the suggestion of a mechanism for the promotion of propane hydrate formation via SDS. 31 Although IR spectroscopy remains a rarely applied analytical technique, the achieved results clearly indicate that its potential is underrated in gas hydrate research and that IRbased techniques are indeed viable options for fundamentally understanding and molecularly deciphering gas hydrate formation processes.
The present study focuses on the application of ber-optic IR-ATR sensing technologies for in situ monitoring of CO 2 -containing gas hydrates formed in water and deuterated water in the presence of relevant additives (i.e., THF and SDS). The obtained spectral data were correlated with simultaneously recorded pressure and temperature traces, which add additional physical information to the chemical data derived from the IR-spectra.
Results and discussion
CO 2 hydrates produced during the present study were analyzed both non-spectroscopically, by recording pressure/temperature (pT) traces, and via continuous in situ MIR-FEFS monitoring. Accordingly, thus obtained IR spectra were correlated with the information provided via the pT traces.
Pressure/temperature monitoring of CO 2 gas hydrates
Initial hydrate formation is indicated via a sharp temperature peak due to the exothermic nature of the crystallization process. Fig. 1 shows typical pT-traces versus the time for CO 2 gas hydrate experiments. For clarity, only the rst 50 hours are displayed for an experiment using H 2 O (Fig. 1a) and D 2 O (Fig. 1b) as the background matrix, respectively.
The initial pressure reduction can be attributed to increased gas solubilization with decreasing temperature during the cooling phase. Aer approx. 3 hours, the experiment in H 2 O (Fig. 1a) showed a sharp temperature peak (1) of 7.6 C, thereby indicating initiation of gas hydrate nucleation. Subsequently, the pressure dropped (2) due to the incorporation of gas into the clathrate structure. The gas supply was activated several times throughout the experiment in order to replenish the already consumed gas (3) in the system until a characteristic pressure drop was not observable anymore. The temperature was kept at approx. 5 C during the entire experiment. The experiment using D 2 O as the matrix revealed similar behaviour (Fig. 1b) . The sharp temperature peak (1) occurred here aer approx. 2.8 hours at 8.5 C. The subsequent pressure drop (2) was more pronounced compared to that of the H 2 O experiment. The lattice constant for deuterated methane hydrate is up to 0.15% larger than that for the hydrogenated species. This increase may lead to higher cage occupancy in the case of deuterated CO 2 hydrates. 32 This would give rise to an increased uptake of gas, and a lower resulting pressure during the formation (Fig. 1b) . Subsequently, both experiments show additional temperature peaks, which indicate further nucleation (not shown in Fig. 1 ). Gas consumption during the rst nucleation period ceased aer approx. 15 and approx. 10 hours for H 2 O and D 2 O, respectively ( Fig. 1a and b) . During the present experiments, rst nucleation occurred nearly aer the same time even though in general gas hydrate nucleation is supposed to be a stochastic event. Using in situ injection of THF, Ricaurte et al. could successfully eliminate the stochasticity of hydrate crystallisation enforcing nucleation on the system. 33 In order to facilitate hypothesizing on the hydrate species forming during the rst nucleation phase, pressure vs. temperature data of both experiments ( Fig. 1a and  b phase observed during the experiments depicted in Fig. 1 . It is evident that the nally achieved pressure value is lower in the case of D 2 O, as previously stated. In a system with THF and CO 2 , the initially formed hydrate is apparently a mixed species comprising THF and CO 2 . 17 The fact that for both experiments the initial nucleation occurred at the boundary of the equilibrium curve for pure CO 2 hydrate ( Fig. 2 ; Adisasmito et al. 1991 34 ), and that the subsequently observed gas consumption occurred deep within the mixed hydrate regime ( Fig. 2 ; Delahaye et al. 2006 13 ) leads to the well-founded assumption that indeed primarily mixed species are formed. This hypothesis is further substantiated in relation to the obtained IR-spectroscopic data in the presence of THF (see Section 2.2.2). To which grade pure CO 2 hydrate forms during the remaining time of the experiment remains an open question. However, based on the continuous gas consumption aer replenishing gaseous CO 2 (i.e., an increase in pressure to approx. 27 bar; Fig. 1a and b: 3) it is assumed that also pure species are formed, as the system is clearly driven into the pure CO 2 hydrate regime (Fig. 2 ).
In situ MIR-FEFS monitoring of CO 2 gas hydrates
Next to recording conventional pressure/temperature traces, the main focus of this study was to correlate for the rst time such physical observations with molecularly discriminative data on CO 2 gas hydrate formation via mid-infrared ber optic evanescent eld spectroscopy (MIR-FEFS). During gas hydrate formation, the present molecules are responsible for specic spectroscopic changes. The weak absorption feature between 1680 and 1535 cm À1 may be assigned to the 3 rd overtone of the libration (3n L ) mode. The libration mode (n L ) of D 2 O is not detectable given the frequency cut-off of the applied detector. Due to the impurities by water/ vapour, the mixed species HDO is ubiquitously present during D 2 O experiments, which is evident due to the associated absorption features between 3620 and 3200 cm À1 (n OH ), and between 1520 and 1385 cm À1 (n 2(HOD) ). 35, 36 Next to H 2 O and D 2 O, the used additives THF and SDS also provide specic vibrational absorption features in the MIR. The magnications of the 39, 40 While in the present study these changes are qualitatively similar for both H 2 O and D 2 O, they appear more clearly evident during H 2 O experiments, due to the absence of HOD and other interferences (CO 2 and PTFE). While the n OH (n OD ) features are subject to a red-shi, the 3n L and n L features shi to the blue. For the bending absorption (i.e., n 2(HOH) (n 2(DOD) )), the intensity decreases with increased hydrate formation. In general, the evaluation of such features was achieved via peak area integration or peak tting methods for the different absorption features, respectively. A more detailed description on the evaluation of CO 2 -containing gas hydrate IR-spectra has been published elsewhere.
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The main focus of the present study was to provide further data on spectroscopic changes associated with additives present during the gas hydrate formation. Due to the interference of the IR-signature associated with the water background matrix, D 2 O was considered as a viable alternative providing a similar chemical environment, yet it facilitates monitoring of these species by the shied background absorptions of the bulk matrix. As evident in the magnied spectral regime in Fig. 3b , the region of interest for SDS is not convoluted by any water absorbances, which particularly facilitates spectral studies of this system.
2.2.1
The role of SDS during CO 2 gas hydrate formation. For hydrocarbon gas hydrates, Luzinova et al. proposed that SDS affects the free propane diffusion gradient, therefore leading to an accelerated gas hydrate formation. Using MIR-FEFS, a signicant increase in the peak area associated with the symmetric CH stretch vibration of SDS during gas hydrate formation was detected. However, it was noted that it was not possible to differentiate between SDS micelles, molecular assemblies or small SDS particulates of hydrated solids. 31 Due to the isotopic shi induced by replacing H 2 O with D 2 O, the absorption features of SDS are more pronounced in the present studies avoiding convolution with the n OH absorption feature. In order to further investigate the inuence of SDS on CO 2 -containing hydrates, the associated symmetric CH absorption feature was evaluated via peak area integration between 2860 and 2842 cm À1 (Fig. 4) .
The borders of the applied peak area integration method were selected to cover the range of the evolving peak for all spectra in both experiments; the rst spectra do not show any signal characteristic for SDS. Gas hydrate nucleation occurred aer approx. 2.8 hours in D 2 O, and aer approx. 3 hours in H 2 O, as evident in Fig. 1 . For clarity, this is illustrated by a red line at 2.9 hours in the inset of Fig. 4 . The inset in Fig. 4 shows the development of n sCH SDS during the rst 80 hours of the experiments. The peak area for both measurements tends to increase over several hours following nucleation, until reaching equilibrium. For D 2 O, aer approx. 25-30 hours the peak area gradually increases again, which can be correlated to a pressure drop (see Fig. 1 ). This increase continues until approx. 130 hours, where again a pressure drop occurred. Thereaer, no further increase in the peak area was observed. Thereaer, the pressure was increased two more times, however, with rather slow observable decreases as compared to the previous pressure drops. Hence, the formation process was considered complete or to continue only very slowly. The observed increases and decreases in pressure did not lead to any further detectable changes regarding SDS. In the case of H 2 O, the gradual increase in peak area was not observed. However, such behaviour is evident in the data between approx. 218 and 230 hours. A decrease in pressure occurred in the corresponding pT trace during that time, aer which the pressure was increased once more. The peak area only decreased again upon inducing decomposition of the gas hydrate at the end of the data recording for both experiments. For interpreting the involvement of SDS during gas hydrate nucleation/formation, the attraction of surfactant molecules to the surfaces at the solid/ liquid interface is of importance. Since the peak area rises gradually over time during the experiment (in the case of D 2 O), and since a distinguishable inuence via a decrease or increase of pressure appears absent except for the events discussed above, it is hypothesized that the increase in peak area is likely due to an accumulation of SDS at the waveguide surface. Furthermore, it is known that dodecyl sulphate anions adsorb at the hydrate/liquid interface of THF hydrate particles, 42 which may in turn affect the detection of SDS. An inclusion of SDS molecules in the hydrate cages is unlikely due to the size limitation of the cages.
2 Luzinova et al. were able to correlate a sharp rise in the peak area of SDS, and changes of IR water features with the nucleation of gas hydrate at the surface of the ber.
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Even though the nucleation of the present experiments started aer approx. 2.8/3 hours and a rise in the peak area during the following period was observed, it was not possible attributing this behaviour unanimously to gas hydrate formation at the surface of the ber, as previous experiments did not reveal sharp instantaneous changes for the spectral features of water simultaneously with the hydrate nucleation, 41 as shown by Luzinova et al. Additionally, the concentration of SDS in the present work was considerably higher than in the experiments by Luzinova et al. 31 The comparison of the two systems studied so far (i.e., propane gas hydrate and CO 2 gas hydrate) is therefore challenging, as the solubility of CO 2 in water is signicantly higher compared to that of short-chained hydrocarbons. Hence, the initially proposed mechanism 31 that SDS increases the transport of gas within the liquid phase is not likely to be applicable for CO 2 gas hydrate formation. Therefore, based on the data obtained herein the question whether SDS leads to the nucleation/formation of gas hydrate in the vicinity of the waveguide surface for CO 2 /THF hydrate remains debatable. While the measurement technique used herein is in general highly reproducible, in the specic case of SDS the shape of the molecule-specic absorption features revealed some variance apparently resulting from parameters associated with the hydrate growth.
2.2.2
The role of THF during CO 2 hydrate formation. During previous studies, the combined application of SDS and THF was used for further promoting hydrate formation.
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Similar to SDS, THF exhibits distinctive absorption features in the MIR (Fig. 3a and b) . The strong asymmetric C-O-C stretching vibration is evident in both H 2 O and D 2 O experiments. IR spectroscopic studies on thin lms of THF hydrate by Fleyfel and Devlin assigned an absorption feature at 1074 cm À1 at 90 K to the asymmetric C-O-C stretch of THF in the large cages of the sII hydrate structure. Furthermore, they observed a doublet of the THF absorption feature at very low temperatures (13 K), which was attributed to THF in two unequal positions within the hexakaidecahedral cages of the hydrate structure. 25 Recent publications observed the feature at 1073 cm À1 for a double clathrate hydrate consisting of THF and HCN at 130 K, 43 and at 1073 cm À1 for a 90% deuterated THF and HCN binary clathrate hydrate at 170 K. 44 The weak absorption feature centered at 1072 cm À1 , which is present in the H 2 O hydrate spectrum in Fig. 4 and evident in more detail in Fig. 5 , may therefore be attributed to THF in the large cages of the hydrate structure. The minor deviation of the frequency position compared to the literature values is within the spectral resolution (i.e., 2 cm À1 ) selected for the present study. For the D 2 O experiment, the absorption feature of hydrated THF is much more clearly evident ( Fig. 3 and 5) , which is attributed to the absence of interferences by the n L absorption of H 2 O in this spectral region (Fig. 5 ). This observation further consolidates the utility of D 2 O facilitating IR spectroscopic investigations on the effects of additives. However, the assignment of this absorption feature to THF inside the clathrate cages remains ambiguous, as the presented data were collected at considerably higher temperatures. A more detailed evaluation of this feature remains limited due to possible inuences by spectral features from SDS, which is also present in the solution. The observed species at 1041/1039 cm À1 present in the sample spectra of H 2 O/ D 2 O (Fig. 3 and 5 ) may be assigned to THF connected with more than three water molecules. 45 To obtain further evidence on the assignment of an enclathrated species, a control experiment with D 2 O and only THF as the additive was performed. In the absence of SDS, hydrate growth commences much more slowly 17 without lling the gas hydrate cell even within weeks, in contrast to the presented experiments. In order to provide a more distinct assignment, a pressure cell with a signicantly reduced volume is currently developed. Hence, for the purpose of the present study only the THF absorption feature in solution was evaluated. Similar to SDS, the evaluation of the n asCOC THFrelated feature was executed via peak area integration between 1058 and 1020 cm À1 (Fig. 6 ).
The inset shows the rst 80 hours of the experiments in detail. For comparability, the data was evaluated using the same method for all spectra. The rst red line in the inset of Fig. 6 indicates the initiation of nucleation (Fig. 1a and b, in Fig. 6 represented by a single line at 2.9 hours). It is evident that the absorption feature, i.e., the peak area of the non-hydrated THF signal dropped sharply aer the rst nucleation occurred and continued to decrease with time due to the advancing formation of the hydrate accompanied by the enclathration of THF. The resulting structure of the THF/CO 2 hydrate is known as sII with the large cavities occupied by THF, and the small cavities by CO 2 . 46 In the case of D 2 O another drop is evident at 30.5 hours, indicated by the second red line in the inset of Fig. 6 , which can be correlated with a pressure drop (Fig. 1b) . The signals of both measurements decrease further until detection is not possible anymore. This implies that there is none or only very little residual THF present in solution in the evanescently probed sampling volume around the ber aer this time. It is assumed that the majority of THF is enclathrated in the hydrate structure at this point. Aer this point there are still pressure drops evident in the data, which indicate that hydrate formation is not yet completed. Subsequent dissociation of gas hydrate reversed these changes, as anticipated. Torré et al. performed CO 2 hydrate experiments under quiescent conditions at various concentrations of THF and SDS, and hypothesized that next to pure CO 2 hydrate a mixed hydrate comprising THF and CO 2 is also formed. 17, 18 It should be noted that during the present studies the incorporated gas was discontinuously replenished via gas supply several times aer the rst nucleation occurred ensuring complete formation of gas hydrate within the pressure cell, and especially within the evanescent eld surrounding the ber acting as the ATR-waveguide. The results obtained for THF indicate that the formation of the mixed hydrate in fact commences during the initial phase of the experiment indicated via the steadily decreasing peak area for THF in solution. Based on the observation of the absorbance feature of the hydrated THF in Fig. 5 , it is assumed that the solid hydrate formed around the ber consisted of THF and CO 2 with THF being present within the large, and CO 2 within the small cavities of the resulting structure sII. While an undisputable statement on the mechanism of hydrate nucleation cannot be made yet, the applied MIR-FEFS methodology provides a more pronounced sensitivity towards the present additives (i.e., SDS and THF) than any other method reported to date. In the case of water, no distinct changes in the peak area or position could be observed during the initial hydrate formation. 41 An explanation of this behaviour may be attributed (i) to the presence of considerable amounts of non-hydrated water during the initial formation in the vicinity of the ber, which renders the detection of structured water species difficult or (ii) based on the interpretation of the obtained results for SDS, that the nucleation is not primarily occurring at the waveguide surface for this system. However, with advancing hydrate formation, spectral changes of water were clearly observed until an equilibrated state was reached (i.e., no further changes were evident in the IR spectra). 41 An explanation for the high efficiency of the combined application of both additives (i.e., THF and SDS) during CO 2 hydrate formation may be the creation of a porous hydrate structure, which in turn leads to a high permeability for CO 2 during the formation. 17 This capillary/pore-based growth mechanism was also proposed for another hydrate system, i.e., gas hydrates of CH 2 F 2 with SDS. The authors conrmed that the reaction solution is continuously sucked into the porous hydrate layer at a partially submerged solid interface, which they attributed to the dominating mechanism behind the promoting effect of SDS during hydrate formation. 20 Furthermore, it should be noted that during the present study the existence of micelles is excluded, since the applied concentration of SDS is below the critical micelle concentration (8 mmol L
À1
). 47 Additionally, the existence of micelles at temperatures below the Kra point (T K ) of SDS is debatable under hydrate forming conditions. 20, 48 In contrast to the studies on SDS, the obtained results for THF appear less affected by the occurring processes and more reproducible from the point of view of molecule-specic spectral characteristics. Yet, common to all executed experiments is a sharp decrease in the peak area aer nucleation, evident in the pT -trace along with highly reproducible spectral characteristics for THF.
2.2.3 Monitoring CO 2 during gas hydrate formation. For thin lms of CO 2 hydrate, characteristic peaks of the asymmetric stretch vibration for CO 2 molecules in the large (5  12 6 2 @2338 cm À1 , 135 K) and small (5 12 @2347 cm À1 , 135 K) cages of the structure sI have been reported by Fleyfel and Devlin. 25 Later, Kumar et al. applied IR-ATR spectroscopy at À50 C for identifying characteristic absorption features at 2336 and 2347 cm À1 for CO 2 in the large and small cages of the hydrate structure, respectively. 26 During the present study, this type of characteristic peak splitting was not observed, which is predominantly attributed to the signicantly higher temperature. 26 Alternatively, it may be hypothesized that the hydrate formed around the ber consists of THF and CO 2 , which would conne the presence of CO 2 to the small cages. However, the expected spectral shi, conrming this assumption (i.e., of the asymmetric stretch to 2346 cm À1 at 135 K (ref. 49) ). Hence, it is not without reason to assume that there is still a considerable amount of CO 2 dissolved in the remaining intermediate water, which leads to this observation. In the D 2 O experiment, the absorption feature of CO 2 is convoluted by the strong n OD stretching absorption, which renders a more detailed evaluation challenging. 
MIR-FEFS gas hydrate setup
The MIR-FEFS gas hydrate setup comprises four main components: a pressure cell, a FTIR spectrometer, optical coupling components for guiding the IR radiation, and temperature/ pressure sensors along with switchable gas/liquid supply connections. Detailed schemes and features of the pressure cell are described elsewhere. 50, 51 In brief, the pressure cell provides a ber feed-through specically adapted for IR-transparent silver halide bers enabling in situ spectroscopic access to monitoring hydrate formation/dissociation processes. To prevent the silver halide ber from degradation by contact with base metals the tube ttings of the feed-through are equipped with custom-made PTFE ferrules.
51 Fig. 7 schematically shows the MIR-FEFS gas hydrate setup along with a view into the pressure vessel and the mounted silver halide ber.
A Bruker IFS/66s model FTIR spectrometer (Bruker Corporation, Billerica, MA, USA) was used during the present studies. The parallel MIR beam was coupled out of the spectrometer and directed via a planar 2 00 gold coated mirror (Fig. 7 #1 ) onto a rst 90 (2 00 focal length) gold-coated off-axis parabolic mirror (OAPM) (Fig. 7 #2) , which focuses the radiation onto the facet of the 900 mm diameter silver halide ber (composition: AgCl 0.3 -Br 0.7 ). Inside the ber, radiation is propagated via total internal reection. Aer passing the pressure cell (Fig. 7 #3) , the emanating light at the distal end of the ber is collected by a second 2 00 90 OAPM (Fig. 7 #2) , and the provided parallel beam is directed onto a third OAPM (Fig. 7 #2 ) (Edmund Optics Inc., Barrington, NJ, USA) focusing the radiation onto the detector element of a Stirling-cooled mercury-cadmium-telluride (MCT) detector (Model K508, Infrared Associates, Stuart, FL, USA) (Fig. 7 #4) . Two optic positioners (Newport Corporation, Irvine, CA, USA) with custom-made PTFE ber chucks exibly position the ber on either side of the pressure cell. Additional parts such as posts and the XYZ translation stage were purchased from Thorlabs Inc (Newton, NJ, USA). The MCT detector was connected to the IFS/66s spectrometer via an impedance-matched MCT-1000 pre-amplier (Infrared Associates, Stuart, Florida USA) via an external port. In order to record temperature and pressure traces, the cell was equipped with appropriate sensors mounted at the rear of the pressure vessel: (i) a thermocouple (TEM01.08N.6.0020.T.1KA.0, PKP Prozessmesstechnik, Wiesbaden, Germany) serving as a temperature sensor, and (ii) a stainless steel diaphragm pressure transducer (AGS4003-60-G-E082, Althen Mess-und Sensortechnik GmbH, Kelkheim, Germany) for pressure tracing. Both were connected to a data logging system (midi LOGGER GL200A, Graphtec, Yokohama, Japan) for directly correlating physical and chemical parameters. Several connectors and drains for liquid and gas supply are implemented on the top and on the rear side of the pressure cell. Gas and liquid connectors are equipped with Swagelok back-pressure valves to avoid leakage (Swagelok, Solon, OH, USA). Cooling of the cell is realized via two cooling coils, an internal stainless steel coil (see Fig. 7 view into the pressure vessel), as well as an external copper coil wrapped around the cell. Both coils are connected to a coolingbath (Lauda RE206, Lauda GmbH & Co. KG, LaudaKönigshofen, Germany) equipped with a thermostat (Lauda E200, Lauda GmbH & Co. KG, Lauda-Königshofen, Germany).
To ll the cell with the sample solution, a high performance liquid chromatography pump (HPLC Pump 64, Knauer GmbH, Berlin, Germany) was used. In order to protect the silver halide ber from degradation, 52 the entire measurement system is surrounded by an acrylic glass box covered with black anodized aluminium foil. To minimize the background uctuation during the long-term studies, this enclosure is ushed with compressed dry air. IR spectra have been collected every 15 min at a spectral resolution of 2 cm À1 between 4000 and 600 cm
À1
with 500 scans averaged per spectrum. The pT traces have been recorded at intervals of 2 s. For recording and evaluation of the IR spectra, the soware packages OPUS 6.5 (Bruker Corporation, Billerica, MA, USA) and Essential FTIR 3.50.047 (Operant LLC, Madison, WI, USA) were used.
Measurement procedure
The analyzed solution contained 1.5 g L À1 SDS and 40 g L À1 THF in demineralized water, and was mixed and stirred for approx. 1 hour before use. Demineralized water was replaced by D 2 O for the corresponding alternative experiment. Prior to collecting a background spectrum, the box was ushed with dry air for 1.5 hours. Subsequently, the pressure cell was lled with approx. 300 mL of sample solution via the HPLC pump system. To remove supernatant air, the cell was purged three times with approx. 10 bar CO 2 and vented down to approx. 3 bar. To obtain a CO 2 -enriched solution, the system was then pressurized for 3 hours at approx. 27 bar CO 2 at 20 C. Pressure, temperature, and IR-spectroscopic data recording were initiated aer 2 hours into this initial step. The gas supply was closed aer completion of the enrichment step (i.e., 3 hours), and the cooling system was initiated to obtain a temperature of approx. 5 C. To replenish enclathrated gas in order to entirely ll the cell with hydrate, the gas supply was reopened under pressure several times aer the initial nucleation throughout the experiment. The procedure and solution composition have been selected as derived from the literature. 18 Once the absence of a characteristic pressure decrease was determined, the cell was considered lled with hydrates. Dissociation of the hydrate was initiated via slow depressurization of the cell by the opening of a bleeding valve. This protocol was applied for all experiments reported herein using H 2 O or D 2 O as the hydrate matrix. The experiment using H 2 O as the matrix was independently repeated three times. Using D 2 O as the matrix, only one experiment was performed, as the only purpose was enabling qualitative insight into the spectral window usually obstructed by water absorption by taking advantage of the isotopic shi within the H 2 O vs. the D 2 O spectrum.
Principles of MIR-FEFS
MIR-FEFS is based on the commonly applied principles of infrared attenuated total reection (ATR) spectroscopy. In conventional IR-ATR spectroscopy a crystal is used as a waveguide (e.g., ZnSe, Ge, Si, etc.), whereas for FEFS an IR-transparent ber is applied, here made from polycrystalline silver halides. Propagation of the IR radiation is achieved via total internal reection in the ber, which occurs at an interface of an optically denser (n 1 ) to an optically rarer (n 2 ) medium at angles exceeding the critical angle Q c . At each reection an evanescent eld is induced emanating from the waveguide surface. The penetration depth (d p ) of this eld into the surrounding medium is dened as the distance at which the eld has decreased to 1/e of its initial intensity, and depends on the wavelength (l), the refractive indices (n 1 and n 2 with n 2 < n 1 ), and the angle of incidence (Q).
The underlying principles of both techniques (ATR and FEFS) were rst introduced by Harrick as internal reection spectroscopy. 54 Attenuation of the evanescent eld by interaction with IR active molecules present within the penetration depth gives rise to the analytical signal. Fig. 8 schematically visualizes a cross-section of the ber inside the pressure cell surrounded by the measurement solution containing THF, SDS, and CO 2 .
Materials
SDS was purchased from Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA with $98.5% purity. THF was purchased from Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany with a purity of $99.9%. D 2 O was purchased from Deutero GmbH, Kastellaun, Germany with 99.9% purity. CO 2 gas was purchased from MTI IndustrieGase AG, Neu-Ulm, Germany with 99.8% purity. All chemicals were used as provided and not further puried. The silver halide ber was fabricated by the team of Abraham Katzir at Tel-Aviv University, Israel.
Conclusions
The present study applies for the rst time mid-infrared ber optic evanescent eld spectroscopy for in situ studying of CO 2 hydrate formation in the presence of various additives. Evidently, insight into complex hydrate formation processes is provided at the molecular-level detail. The spectroscopic evaluation of additives (i.e., THF and SDS) provides additional information for elucidating the promoting effects of these additives during hydrate formation. Finally, studies in D 2 O as the hydrate-forming matrix assisted in detailing the molecular signatures with yet unprecedented clarity by avoiding the convolution with vibrational absorbances of water in the spectral regions of interest.
The spectroscopic method developed herein enables monitoring gas hydrate formation and dissociation processes associated with additives in situ rendering MIR-FEFS a promising technique for the fundamental investigation of bulk gas hydrates. In the next step, in situ monitoring of the exchange process from CH 4 hydrate to CO 2 hydrate is anticipated, which is of substantial signicance in alternative energy retrieval, energy storage, and carbon capture/sequestration processes. Finally, in-eld studies may be envisaged given the current efforts in miniaturizing and harnessing IR-spectroscopic equipment for deep-sea deployment.
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Fig . 8 Principles of MIR-FEFS conceptualized at a cross-section of the scenario within the pressure cell; zoom-in visualizes the exponentially decaying evanescent field emanating from the fiber surface.
